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It’s time for you to discover digital cable the way it was meant
to be—with convenience, variety, and control. Search fast.
Save time. Record programs with ease. Find the shows you
want to watch when you want to watch them. It’s time to
engage your television viewing experience and enjoy every
minute you spend watching TV.

Digital Cable
the way it was meant to be

Time Grid
Passport Guide’s easy-to-use Time Grid helps you find shows
in seconds. Just press the GUIDE button on your remote to
view at least 90 minutes of programming at a glance. Use the
arrow buttons to navigate the grid.

Press GUIDE again to find shows by title, keyword, channel,
or theme. Press the A button to sort by favorites, only
programs in spectacular HD, or from custom-made lists with
all the channels you like. It’s that easy.



Info Banner
Press the INFO button once to

get information about the
program you are currently

watching.

Browse
Press the INFO button twice to

get a brief program description.
Use the arrow buttons to browse
other channels and times without
leaving the show you’re currently

viewing.

General Settings
Press SETTINGS and A to
personalize your television

experience. Adjust My
Preferences, Parental Controls,

Timers, Purchase Locks and
PINS, and more.

Find Shows
Find what you want to watch fast.
With just two clicks of your
GUIDE button, you can search for
shows by title, keyword, channel,
or theme to find programs about
your favorite actor or topic. You
can also find a list of your
recorded shows.

Press GUIDE twice to search Press INFO once

Press INFO twice to browse

Program Info
From the Time Grid, press INFO to
access the Plot Summary, Cast &
Crew, and You Might Like options.
From the Cast & Crew list, you can
view actors and even schedule
DVR recordings.

Press INFO from the Time Grid Press SETTINGS and A
to personalize

Themes
Find shows by themes like Series
and Specials, Movies, Sports,
Lifestyle, and more. Press
SELECT/OK to search sub-
themes. Arrow right to navigate
the list.

Select ‘Theme’ from Find Shows



DVR
DVR1 puts you in control. Pause live television. Rewind and replay programs in an instant. With DVR, you can build your own
personal library of programs, movies, sports, and more to watch on your schedule.

With DVR, you can pause live
TV, show an instant replay, and
even rewind or fast-forward
programming.

Set your DVR to record a show
or an entire series right from
the Time Grid. Press REC on
your remote to record.

Press the LIST button to
access your recorded shows.
Press SELECT/OK to play a
program. Press A to group
titles and press INFO for group
options.

Lost & Found lets you recover2

a deleted show from the list.
You can also see why a
program did not record. Press
LIST from Recorded Shows to
access Lost & Found.

1–On Demand and DVR not available in all areas. On Demand programs may not be recorded with DVR. 2–Based on available hard drive disc space.

Play

Pause Live TV

Instant Replay

Fast-Forward (3 Speeds)

Rewind (3 Speeds)

Return to Live TV



Video on Demand

Press MENU once to access categories
such as Movies On Demand from the
Quick Menu. Or you can press the On
Demand button on your remote or simply
tune directly to the On Demand channel.

On Demand movies are grouped by
categories. You can order HD movies, new
releases and more. Select My Saved
Programs to view recently purchased
movies and shows.

Find a movie in seconds by navigating
with the left and right arrow buttons to
choose a subcategory or genre. Then use
the up and down arrow buttons to choose
a title. Press INFO for more information.
Press B to buy. Press PLAY to play a
preview.

Enjoy TV shows, movies, and more! On Demand* gives you the convenience to enjoy TV on your schedule without ever having
to leave the comfort of your couch.

* On Demand not available in all areas. HD movies require HD settop and HD television.





Don’t just watch TV. Experience it with Passport Guide.
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